Controlled release of chondroitinase ABC from fibrin gel reduces the level of inhibitory glycosaminoglycan chains in lesioned spinal cord.
Chondroitinase ABC (ChABC) is a bacterial enzyme that can enhance plasticity following injury to the central nervous system (CNS) by degrading the glycosaminoglycan (GAG) side chains of proteoglycans. CNS lesions treated with ChABC often show enhanced axonal sprouting and improved functional recovery and there is therefore much interest in the potential use of ChABC as a clinical treatment in humans. When highly concentrated fibrin gel containing ChABC was implanted adjacent to a spinal cord lesion, bioactive ChABC was detectable in the spinal cord for at least three weeks. Nearly six times more bioactive ChABC was detected in the spinal cord 3 weeks after injury when the fibrin delivery system was used vs. an intraspinal injection of ChABC (61+/-30 mU vs. 11+/-4 mU). Furthermore, 3 weeks after injury the level of inhibitory GAG found in injured spinal cord treated with the delivery system was 37% lower than the level of GAG in spinal cord treated with an injection of ChABC. When using the delivery system, 24.4% of the initial ChABC dose could still be detected in the lesion after 3 weeks, compared to just 4.4% when using an intraspinal injection of ChABC.